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1.0 Reason for Policy

2.0 Policy Statement

2.1 Facilitating Free Speech

2.1.1 Basic Tenets

2.1.2 The Responsibilities of Sponsorship

Selection of speakers or performers.
Informing speakers or performers of the University's commitment to civil discourse and the potential for a presentation of alternative views. (See also Section 2.2.5 below)
Identifying an appropriate campus venue for the event. Please note: Sponsors must explicitly consider whether the speaker should present in any of SLU’s sacred spaces (e
Identifying funds required to support the event, including speaker/performer fees and other costs such as venue charges or security costs, if applicable to the event.(If the co
Responding to contacts (calls, emails, etc.) concerning an event, speaker or performer before and after an event in a timely and responsible fashion.
Helping assess the potential for disruptive behavior or protests related to the event and proposing a plan for dealing with same. (See Section 2.3)
Following all established University policies and procedures related to contracting, scheduling, and use of facilities.
Maintaining to the fullest extent possible a safe environment.

2.2 Organizing an Approved Event

Policy on Civil Discourse, Speech and Expression

Responsible University Official: Vice President of Student Development/Debra Lohe; Provost/Chester Gillis

Policy Owner: Vice President of Student Development/Debra Lohe

Policy Contact: Director of the Student Involvement Center/Jackie Weber

 

 

Saint Louis University's (SLU's) commitment to freedom of expression, consistent with its Catholic, Jesuit heritage and its status as a research university, is detailed in its Stateme

 

 

 

Saint Louis University welcomes diversity of thought and lively debate on the variety of issues that energize an academic community's search for truth. The University recog

This policy complements but does not address the scope of other policies like the University's Bias Related Incident Protocol or the University's Harassment Policy. If speec

Any individual member of the SLU community or organization of students, faculty, or staff formally recognized by the University through its usual procedures for such recogn

Failure to meet any of these responsibilities may result in the sponsor losing the ability to invite outside speakers and performers for a defined period of time.

The University may offer consultative assistance and guidance to assist sponsors in planning and presenting events covered under this policy.

 

https://www.slu.edu/speech-expression-civility/statement-of-philosophy.php


2.2.1 Basic Tenets

2.2.2 Venue Considerations

2.2.3 Access Considerations

2.2.4. Event Publicity

2.2.5 Alternative Views and Discourse

2.2.6 Catholic Identity

2.2.7 Communications

2.2.8 Event Review

2.2.9 Political Campaigns

2.3 Managing an Approved Event

Is illegal or represents imminent threat of causing violence or illegal action; or
Advocates the physical harm, coercion, intimidation, or other invasions of personal rights of 
individuals within the University community; or
Advocates damage or destruction or seizure of University buildings or other property, or
Involves activity that disrupts or obstructs the functions of the University or imminently threatens such disruption or obstruction. 
A potential sequence of intervening actions on part of the DUO could be as follows:

A. Providing verbal warnings to the disrupting party

B. Requesting removal of persons who present a significant disruption to the event

C. Authorizing security action, in potential conjunction with Department of Public Safety (DPS)

D. Suspending or bringing the event to a recess

E. Terminating the event

2.4 Managing Conflict

2.4.1 Basic Tenets

2.4.2 Anticipatory Actions

 

Responsibility for planning and managing an event is shared between the sponsor and the appropriate University entities that manage space, catering, security, finance, and

Providing appropriate interior or exterior space for a University sponsor's events to promote dialogue and open exchange of views is an obligation freely accepted by the Un

Public Events are open to the general public. Attendees may be subject to screening to determine compliance with University policies concerning possession of firearms, alc

Public Events open to those not affiliated with the University can be publicized to the larger community through any appropriate means, whereas University Events should b

The University recognizes that there are multiple perspectives on many of the issues that may be the subject of a sponsored event and that such ideological diversity, and it

As a Catholic, Jesuit institution, the University is mindful of the social and moral teachings of the Catholic Church but has no intention of censoring speech or dictating conte

The sponsor is responsible for receiving and responding to pre- and post-event communications such as calls, letters, and emails whether such are supportive or critical of t

Following a public or University event as defined in this policy, the sponsor is encouraged to prepare a brief report detailing those things that went well and any problems ex

Pursuant to the University's tax-exempt status under Section 501(c)(3), the University has a robust Statement on Political Activities (https://www.slu.edu/life-at-slu/student-in

 

 

Responsibility for managing an event is shared between the sponsor and the University. A representative of the sponsor will set the context for the event. Prior to introducing the s

If deemed necessary for an event, a Designated University Official (DUO) will be present. The DUO is responsible for assuring the event proceeds in a manner consistent with this

In the event the speech or performance is interrupted to the extent the speaker or performer's ability to be heard is compromised, the sponsor's representative should the first pers

In general, the DUO will not intervene in the event unless requested by the sponsor's representative or if the event crosses the threshold to involve a legal or safety concern, that i

 

 

Although the University values and promotes civil discourse as the best approach to examining different positions on controversial issues, it recognizes that many issues inv

Event sponsors and designated University officials have a joint responsibility for assessing whether a proposed speaker or performer is likely to be considered offensive or h

When considering an event request, particular attention will be given to whether or not the proposed speaker or performer espouses positions that denigrate or attack margi

In instances where a proposed speaker or performer has a track record of creating controversy or taking position(s) in conflict with the traditions and values of the University

Speakers or performers invited by an academic department, although not connected to a particular class or curriculum, and members of the SLU community (i.e., faculty, sta

https://www.slu.edu/life-at-slu/student-involvement/student-organization-resources/docs/political-involvement-and-activities.pdf


2.4.3 Basis for Rejecting a Proposed Event or Rescinding an Invitation to a Speaker or Performer

Background information about the speaker's/performer's positions, works, published speeches,etc.
Whether the track record of the speaker or performer in other settings has been marked with any violence, direct and targeted safety threats, or other civil disruption incompa
The University's ability to ensure the safety of those participating and attending an event.

2.4.4 Appeal of Decision to Reject a Proposed Event

2.4.5 Protesting an Event

3.0 Scope

4.0 Procedures

5.0 Sanctions

6.0 Responsibilities

7.0 References

University Policies Including But Not Limited To:

University Resources Including But Not Limited To:

8.0 Definitions

focus on the issues rather than on the individual(s) espousing them;
defend their interpretations using factual information;

While a decision to reject a proposed event or rescind an invitation to a speaker or performer is the last and least preferred option, in rare instances an event request may b

At Saint Louis University, the safety of our community means that individuals are not subject to physical harm, coercion, direct threat or intimidation, or other invasions of the

To maintain a safe environment for the SLU community and to avoid rejecting a proposed event, the RO may stipulate that attendance at the event be limited to members of

A sponsor has the right to appeal any decision of the RO to reject or restrict a request to hold a proposed event. The appeal shall be in written or electronic form and submit

Protest by members of the University community is a form of expression of free speech that is supported by the University, provided such activities do not violate a speaker 

 

 

This policy applies to those who comprise the SLU community—students, faculty and staff and their organizations, including SLU Madrid—both when an outside speaker or perfor

This policy does not apply to speakers invited to address a class as a part of the curriculum; to convocations such as commencement; or to speakers and performers in designated

 

 

SLU Madrid guest speaker procedure 
Additional information about booking a guest speaker can be found on the SLU Madrid website (http://plantilla.madrid.slu.edu/index/index/p/52)

 

 

All members of the SLU community are accountable for their actions in maintaining an environment of open and civil exchanges of ideas. Students violating this policy will be subje

 

 

Assuring compliance with this policy is the responsibility of the RO for the sponsor's area and, ultimately, the President. The implementation of the policy will be reviewed periodica

 

 

Reporting Concerns of Misconduct Policy (https://slu.policystat.com/policy/token_access/28ef4f56-c298-4781-af41-cc5f6a982d3e/)

Saint Louis University Bias Incident Protocol (https://www.slu.edu/general-counsel/institutional-equity-diversity/pdfs/bias-incident-protocol.pdf)

Saint Louis University Harassment Policy (https://www.slu.edu/general-counsel/institutional-equity-diversity/pdfs/harassment-policy.pdf)

SLU Faculty Manual (St. Louis Campus) (https://www.slu.edu/provost/policies/faculty-manual/faculty-manual_2017.pdf)

Saint Louis University Statement on Speech, Expression and Civility (https://www.slu.edu/speech-expression-civility/statement-of-philosophy.php): This Civil Discourse, Speech, a

Statement on Political Activities (https://www.slu.edu/life-at-slu/student-involvement/student-organization-resources/docs/political-involvement-and-activities.pdf)

 

 

Academic community refers to the students, faculty, clinicians, and staff of the University.

Alternative Views and Discourse is a planned and approved opportunity for those with alternative viewpoints concerning the content of a speech or performance to express those v

Civil discourse is a framework for behavior of all participants, prior to, during, and following a speech or performance on campus. Based on the Ignatian guidelines incorporated in 

http://plantilla.madrid.slu.edu/index/index/p/52
https://slu.policystat.com/policy/token_access/28ef4f56-c298-4781-af41-cc5f6a982d3e/
https://www.slu.edu/general-counsel/institutional-equity-diversity/pdfs/bias-incident-protocol.pdf
https://www.slu.edu/general-counsel/institutional-equity-diversity/pdfs/harassment-policy.pdf
https://www.slu.edu/provost/policies/faculty-manual/faculty-manual_2017.pdf
https://www.slu.edu/speech-expression-civility/statement-of-philosophy.php
https://www.slu.edu/life-at-slu/student-involvement/student-organization-resources/docs/political-involvement-and-activities.pdf


thoughtfully listen to what others say;
strive to maintain respect for the other while undertaking a serious exchange of views;
appreciate and understand that passion in presenting views is not incivility;
seek the sources of disagreements and points of common purpose;
embody open-mindedness;
take the time necessary for a full conversation, even if it is inconvenient.
avoid violence of any kind.

9.0 History

Attachments:


Appendix 1-Speech, expression and Civil Discourse Committee (SECDC).docx (https://pstat-live-media.s3.amazonaws.com/attachments/fafb7671-96c0-4
token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEL7%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJIMEYCIQCtddOL4IvpqGS8Aer2qbjIoTlNGltDeQUqL


SLU Madrid-Guest speaker procedure.pdf (https://pstat-live-media.s3.amazonaws.com/attachments/2c9b79a0-6340-4d3c-8caf-85a8c0155982/SLU%20M
token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEL7%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJIMEYCIQCtddOL4IvpqGS8Aer2qbjIoTlNGltDeQUqL

     (Adapted from A Plea for Civil Discourse: Needed, the Academy's Leadership: Andrea Leskes. Liberal Education. Fall 2013, Vol.99, No.  4)

Convocation is any University-wide event which is open to the public and a part of the University Academic Calendar, such as Baccalaureate or Commencement.

Designated University Official (DUO) is a University administrator assigned to coordinate any needed University response at any potentially disruptive event.

Disruptive behavior is any effort by attendees at an event to prevent a speaker or performer from exercising the right to free speech by interfering with their ability to be heard.

Organization refers to a group of SLU community members who have formally aligned around a common purpose or theme, and which has been formally recognized by the Unive

Outside speaker or performer is an individual or group of individuals not otherwise affiliated with the University invited by a sponsoring organization to speak or perform in a Univer

Public Event is an event at which attendance is open to the general public.

Publicly-accessible Space includes all traditionally-public areas on the campus such as walkways, quads, plazas, lawns, and other green spaces.

Responsible Official (RO) is the University administrator who has responsibility and is accountable for the sponsor's area, for example: the Vice President for Student Developmen

Senior University Official is the President of the University or another official designated by the President for purposes of implementing this policy, either in general or in a specific 

Speech, Expression, and Civil Discourse Committee (SECDC) is an advisory group appointed by the President of the University, chaired by the Vice President for Student Develop

Sponsor is any individual member of the SLU community or organization of students, faculty, or staff formally recognized by the University through its usual procedures for such re

University Event is one at which attendance is limited to members of the sponsoring group (closed university event) or to the SLU Academic community (open university event).

 

 

This policy is a revision of the original from 2018.  It has been amended to be put into the new policy template with additional language added for clarity related to political activities

https://pstat-live-media.s3.amazonaws.com/attachments/fafb7671-96c0-46a7-bd31-2cde8528f0b1/Appendix%201-Speech%2C%20expression%20and%20Civil%20Discourse%20Committee%20%28SECDC%29.docx?AWSAccessKeyId=ASIASVLI4DFUZC7NEKXB&Signature=z5Z%2BZKogap40t%2BSciPd3VlMSn3M%3D&x-amz-security-token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEL7%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJIMEYCIQCtddOL4IvpqGS8Aer2qbjIoTlNGltDeQUqLTGmhlkO5wIhAISE70r1IQx7OJhT3n41VPNh7SBNmPm7KClXcKbo0CxRKoMECPf%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEQABoMMTgzMjkyOTI2MzEzIgwSGc4RpFRvYUCtAGUq1wPyX1YZm0X6ZvwAPCAuwHRDHf%2FmU2F80cSbfxEJ7E%2FNSvTdkSGvw7Z505Nw%2Bf%2FkFUSBt4QndrZTNzk2%2Bmo3LAVW%2FRFlgh3qCbet8PYzpQpVikVeVW9JDzrMCVOU5AmqXBgVqUuZGHlptV%2Fx8TYJTYvzB1TeWh4fQWuoyVjUXLUxLURtCtvuK86ZfD0jaQxNFhimVf9zXv9iolNgJBoa5tCF1NURiqWXKBr1rKKONWqqLv%2FEosN6MzrS6rf7bomcafYRqQQiB%2FCgQpRleg3Fk0VJd8FVzCTVj9tNllZTtq1Su%2BMrd5JR6kfmDQHR2eY0PqCFPI%2BbPxa%2Fmw%2BPhWIJpsD7pUlShYfX93RT5SSpvCpVENZpw5Q08YwMT8vDdR4qCzNe6x8uPQHXnEFhk5mMTMeJrKw8Pd4Sr41RwjSXc%2FDa%2FfCDJv3v%2Fo%2F02QiX%2BeViH2y6fMXsP%2BIXd%2BM0Q5%2BhdQ7rFHATY23kVwcpqLl4SadaIgKbBlwdBSAlYXhv1y83gW5MCMSuhwWnO5kRH5eCDp%2FvUf2BHSfMRklBNyMJ7pSiBGC%2F3zP%2FyZQje%2BCDNigygBt3NguWQ%2BxEnT8oB46HIx8Y4bJ3vOk3AnLp81oS%2FVU682ngpJmUOE4wwO6%2FiQY6pAEw0cWH1az0xgxeobe4s963nRS2JJJeScYV0sfxzufJ5MD8%2F05ZwN6fbUqgplA%2BdzLEFo7BoHH02jtMHWzbyidydZJIW94Zsla5bjbqEJoZtQzD%2BcibWvrjWs7Nyu7FQP5Zpo%2Baa37ga60s66OLR5k1VSv%2FIKFunUKp2UINWC3ft%2FyLvpYuFN4bHmSicZySquPSEs68rpdeAVMwSyl9hNNhW0Fdlg%3D%3D&Expires=1633129039
https://pstat-live-media.s3.amazonaws.com/attachments/2c9b79a0-6340-4d3c-8caf-85a8c0155982/SLU%20Madrid-Guest%20speaker%20procedure.pdf?AWSAccessKeyId=ASIASVLI4DFUZC7NEKXB&Signature=CjlZzwzU58MaeDUDc4ynNXRCfUk%3D&x-amz-security-token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEL7%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJIMEYCIQCtddOL4IvpqGS8Aer2qbjIoTlNGltDeQUqLTGmhlkO5wIhAISE70r1IQx7OJhT3n41VPNh7SBNmPm7KClXcKbo0CxRKoMECPf%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEQABoMMTgzMjkyOTI2MzEzIgwSGc4RpFRvYUCtAGUq1wPyX1YZm0X6ZvwAPCAuwHRDHf%2FmU2F80cSbfxEJ7E%2FNSvTdkSGvw7Z505Nw%2Bf%2FkFUSBt4QndrZTNzk2%2Bmo3LAVW%2FRFlgh3qCbet8PYzpQpVikVeVW9JDzrMCVOU5AmqXBgVqUuZGHlptV%2Fx8TYJTYvzB1TeWh4fQWuoyVjUXLUxLURtCtvuK86ZfD0jaQxNFhimVf9zXv9iolNgJBoa5tCF1NURiqWXKBr1rKKONWqqLv%2FEosN6MzrS6rf7bomcafYRqQQiB%2FCgQpRleg3Fk0VJd8FVzCTVj9tNllZTtq1Su%2BMrd5JR6kfmDQHR2eY0PqCFPI%2BbPxa%2Fmw%2BPhWIJpsD7pUlShYfX93RT5SSpvCpVENZpw5Q08YwMT8vDdR4qCzNe6x8uPQHXnEFhk5mMTMeJrKw8Pd4Sr41RwjSXc%2FDa%2FfCDJv3v%2Fo%2F02QiX%2BeViH2y6fMXsP%2BIXd%2BM0Q5%2BhdQ7rFHATY23kVwcpqLl4SadaIgKbBlwdBSAlYXhv1y83gW5MCMSuhwWnO5kRH5eCDp%2FvUf2BHSfMRklBNyMJ7pSiBGC%2F3zP%2FyZQje%2BCDNigygBt3NguWQ%2BxEnT8oB46HIx8Y4bJ3vOk3AnLp81oS%2FVU682ngpJmUOE4wwO6%2FiQY6pAEw0cWH1az0xgxeobe4s963nRS2JJJeScYV0sfxzufJ5MD8%2F05ZwN6fbUqgplA%2BdzLEFo7BoHH02jtMHWzbyidydZJIW94Zsla5bjbqEJoZtQzD%2BcibWvrjWs7Nyu7FQP5Zpo%2Baa37ga60s66OLR5k1VSv%2FIKFunUKp2UINWC3ft%2FyLvpYuFN4bHmSicZySquPSEs68rpdeAVMwSyl9hNNhW0Fdlg%3D%3D&Expires=1633129039

